**About**

From Larkspur Northern California in Marin County

**Biography**

Michael Urquhart Shaw or Michael L Urquhart using my family name Shaw Conkling Nunn from birth case of legal concept in the birth case using available genealogy evidence in legally accepted processes of legal doctrine processes using the names interchangeably as an author and publishing brand for my own unique style of writing.

**Description**

Our reflections and commentary are event interspersed and may not always tag the news issue correctly but are time correlated when evaluating the news for the immediate day or before the published date and time establishing a chronology of our insertions into changing or conforming events as well

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basic Info</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Born</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Location</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gender</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Personal Information**

Our own story and saga of horror is about never living in Santa Cruz County ever. On Twitter see our byLines when ever. Never forgo reading comments and inside captions containing stories and captions as every photograph except our profile and those we do not care to share contains stories and interesting news and only a small part of what we do to tell how it was we died and then renewed. Shaw Co... See More

**Personal Interests**

Our own interests today is finding how to be interested in our day as we journey by forced enslavement of our attention to being home less without detention while being contained in detention of our civil liberties and marital rights to be obliged in our rights to remain a fixture in our wedding bliss while others get the bliss while we must kiss our own life goodbye for a landlord and a Zumba instructor who lied.

How we last in our vehicle of last resort when we have gas to spend on heat during the night as the cold sets in and our knees ache damaged by Sean Camp and his son when they endeavored to show us they had won and the house we leased a home we owned by law was now given to Sean Camp and his camp of renown so that he could expend us in triumph and pain as he launched his body at our back from behind to knock us down and lay his claim to our wife and our property as one.

When we gathered our wits later and wondered why we were propelled downward striking and causing facial injuries and also lacerations noted in our lawsuit prepared but rejected by the judge more interested in restraining us from our wife so that he could enjoy his Santa Cruz Superior Court life and wonder himself in amazement how it was so many men existed in Santa Cruz and women he knew too to actually be audacious enough to steal another man’s wife having him shackled like Sean Camp did when he and his son trampled us to the ground to our dumb founded astonishment at what sex acts he had already obtained with his son and our wife (not his and not his adult son’s) since he was having us handcuffed by sheriff deputies on a street down from our leased home locked out to us while we were starving in need of a shower and our wife (not his and not his adult son’s) was in Puerto Rico vacationing.

**Contact Info**

Email [shawconklingnunn@gmail.com](mailto:shawconklingnunn@gmail.com)

**Page Admins**

Michael Urquhart